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Vice President for Research
Faculty Research Support
1. New Faculty Start Ups (Negotidted with Department Heads; % paid by VPR)

2. Faculty Travel Funds (Awarded through departments and colleges)

3. New Faculty Research Grant (NFRG)
NFRG are intended for the initiation of research with the potential of maturing into selfsustaining programs. Proposal will be based on merit and quality, the credentials of the
principal investigator (PI), and the potential for outside funding. Only individuals in the
tenure track, but who have not received tenure are eligible to apply during the first two
years of employment at USU.
NFRG's should be initiated with the Department Head and Dean because colleges have
different internal review processes that may require different deadlines and multiple
drafts for the proposal.
4. Community/University Research Initiative Grants (CURl)
CURl funds are designed to help faculty build successful research programs. Criteria
~
for funding include:
• Potential for the research to attract extramural funding
• Positive impact on the citizens of Utah
• Involvement of students (grad and/or undergrads) in the research project
• Planned dissemination of results.
All tenured, tenure-eligible, or research faculty are en~uraged to apply. All research
proposals are to be peer reviewed for scientific merit and are awarded competitively.
Further information on deadlines, formatting, and submission of applications can be
found on the Vice President for Research office website at bJ!f.rLl~,.!J§Jd;.~.g.!JlYPJL
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EnvirQ'n~ental Health ~n'd Safety (elis)
http://www.ehs.usu.edu
"

;. 'Vice President for Research' Office
http://Www.usu.edu/vpr
The mission of the Research Office is to facilitate and
stim~late research, scholarship and creative activities by:
, 1.
Providing leadership to identify and pursue promising
'
research opportunities.
2.
Providing resources
outstanding faculty
3.
Improving research
become highly
f=os~eririg a
, , 4.
discloses and
conflicts of rf\rnmiitm'~t
other federal regulations.
5.
Identifying, protecting, and
commercializing intellectual
of inventors, the University;
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The Environmental Health & Safety Office provides
expertise for compliance with federal, state and local ,safety
and health regulations as well as current professional
nr""nor,," '
to prevent injury; ,
e thro,ugh the
of potential hazards '
', EHS services include '
with regulations and
,
in appropriate
focus include biological,
ical health and safety.

Brent Miller, Vice President for
brent.miller@usu.edu,
'y

M.K. Jepp'esen, Associ~te
m.k.jeppesen@usu.edu,
Joyce Kinkead, Associate
,UndergraduClte Studies
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. Dennis Paffrath, Director .
dennis.paffrath@usu.edu, (435) .197-1226
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Mark Brunson, Chair
mark.brunson@usu.edu, (435) 797-2458
True Rubaj, Administr~tor
true.rubal@usu.edu, (435) 797-1821
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Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee
(IACUC)

Mary Leavitt, Chair
IACUC@cc.usu.edu, (435)
" Stanley Allen, Executive
sallen@cc.usu .edu, (435)
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Stanley Allen, Director
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